


l+ +ake-s a team of
Vaople who actively
exchange ideas to
aer,,clmcrlish goals.

POOL THAR FIfOWLeDOe
Meetings bring together people
with different ideas and
experiences. Members have an
opportunity and a responsibility to:
. express thoughts
. react to others' ideas
. combine their ski l ls to

reach solutions.

nA'rJeg- A Jre,;TrNG
9u/c*Jgl9F|aL?

\ ^
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To help eneure euerpse, grou? members shouldt

UNDER9fAI.IO AHE
tIEET|NO9 PVgPOge
A lot can be accomplished when
people have a clear sense of
direction, Some of the common
goals of meetings are to:
. exchange information
. solve problems
. make decisions
. share concerns
. explain issues,
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wHt .9 rit
PARTICIPATTON
ll'rpoFf,A]ffr

ge*avse yoor ide.as, crimments
and svgge-stions un benefit-

youP oPcAN|z6n6p
Active and positive
participation helps to:
. achieve the goals of

the meeting
. promote the group's

objectives
. improve teamwork

and morale.

i  / v'......,.-..i*-.

you
Your involvement can help you polish
your ski l ls in:
. communication, because meetings

allow you to gain experience in
expressing yourself

. leadership, since you can learn a great
deal by observing and following the
examples of successful group leaders,

Lenrn how you ean be-eome
a more effq.tive partiupont...

lmportant Notice
Please read: The publisher has taken care in the preparation of this
booklet, but the information it contains does not necessarily describe
particular situations you may encounter. You should ask a qualified expert
or professional for advice about your particular situation.
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9,E?PCf1APIEO
You ean helg the meeting run smoothly if you
do yovr homework!

i can determine how you
i..... can contribute to the

i "ny 
available background .l

i. information before the
: meeting so you can be a

,i more knowledgeable,:' meeting's success,

i carefully (if available),
:. lt will acquaint you with
i the specific issues to

be discussed.

i before the meeting about
;::" anything you don'I
i understand. Questions'.... show your concern for the

"i meeting's success.

:
UNDERgTANg :
why you've been invited. i
You're more likely to j
participate actively if you know ti
what's expected of you.

"""""''1"""""" 
'n- 'r' ''i-""
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J'i?J;TrN6 IIA]fNEng)
PRACTICE GOOO

Proper etiquette ean helV
enevre +hat goals are met
aetnrding to schdvle.

AVOID UNNAgE99APY
lplEpprJPTtON9
In most cases,
phone calls,
messages, etc,,
can wait until
the meeting is over.

PF*p,etN FFOI I
owRAsnoN9
This includes whispering to your
neighbor, doodling, shuff l ing
papers, etc.

APgV6 ON TIME
Latecomers may delay the
meeting, create confusion or
break the flow of progress,

ogggAve gPFttF.Fp
TIME LIMITg
This will allow others a chance to
speak and helps ensure that all
issues on the agenda are covered,

'TAV UNTIL THE END
lmportant follow-up plans are
often made during the final
minutes of a meeting.
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touR
PAP'IA?NJION
Ooe^g np/|rtb
A O'JJEF,ENC,.
You are part of a team
worhng to reach earefvlly
planne.d goals. Whether
meeting faea-to4aep or
teleenn{erenung, itb up
to yov to:

grtPPotrlr THe
GPov?g aFFOP.T'
Commitment to the goals of
the group is the most important
ingredient for a successful
meeting. Combine forces with
others by focusing your talents
and energy on the issues
at hand.

,<
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oe:r NvoLve9
tj.,l otgcrtggloNg
You really can influence the
direction the meeting will take.
. Speakwhen you have

something worthwhile to
say (but keep your remarks
to the point and as brief
as possible).

. Encourage others to stick
to the issues.

sewg,/rnve
Group members usually
welcome innovative ideas that
are supported by sound
reasoning, To help promote an
imaginative plan, try to think of
answers to possible criticisms
before you present your ideas.

gxpg499 youR FF.eu.N o9
Differences of opinion expose
people to other points of view,
Let others know how you feel
about their ideas, But be careful
that your remarks do not become
a personal attack,

aIJAF,IE YOUR THOUGHT,
Holding back when you have
an idea robs the group of your
knowledge. lt also prevents you
from further developing your idea.
Have confidence in yourself, and
speak up!

TAKE NOTEg
Brief, accurate notes can be
helpful during and after a meeting.
Someone may be appointed to
keep the minutes, a formal record
of discussion and decisions.

TAFaAPogl,nve
APPFo.AC'4
Keep an open mind.
When a group member
shares an idea, look
for the value in that
idea. Above all, be
enthusiastic, Enthusiasm
can be contagious!



60,0/? GOIltriUNtC,AnoN .g
A 9|7EtLL WoFtH BUTLD|NG
tdeas ean be shere.d more effq-tivefy if you kenV
the* basics in mind.

WHe]f otrlHeR9 g?eAF
L|gTf,rI U\P{aFVLLY
Each speaker deserves your full
attention. But being attentive isn't
just a matter of politeness, Careful
listening prevents you from missing
valuable information and allows
you to take accurate notes.

ge covP.Tgnvg
Treat all members in the same way
you'd like them to treat you. Don't
interrupt speakers. Never distract
others with inappropriate remarks
or actions.

PE,g,P?T.T OPINIONg
Everyone has the right to
express an opinion, Avoid making
hasty judgments of others' ideas,
Allow others to express their
ideas completely before you
offer comments.

e,iNgroE8gVCCFSJroNg
Don't become defensive when
others express ideas that conflict
with yours. Instead, use their
suggestions to refine and develop
your own ideas,
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wHEil tou g?ear

Fj(.?PJEg
vovRgrsF sa$pL\l
Good pronunciation (saying
sounds correctly) and enunciation
(saying sounds distinctly) will be
appreciated by your listeners.
Proper volume, tone and speed
also enhance delivery, Be sure that
you face the group (don't speak
when drawing on board, etc,),

9rtfii|,ARti2E, A9 NWDE':
Sometimes your remarks may be
long and complex because of the
topic of discussion, In such cases,
you can help your listeners by
summarizing your main points
before you finish speaking.

fNclugeevem/oilE
Make all group members feel that
you're speaking to each of them,
Never direct your comments only to
the person beside or opposite you.

oFFf8 gUGOegTrOlfg
Most people welcome good
advice, Don't hesitate to make
suggestions, but offer them at
an appropriate time and in a
positive manner.



riA|3|N6
A]f ?*o?,c;nve

youR
o8,J/ggnve^9
establish what
information you'd
like to convey and
how you'd like to
convey it.

oFcArJ|z6nsp
is essential to clear
understanding of
any subject. An
outline of key topics
may be helpful.

?PIEaE]ITAIION

youR ArtDaE,tlcf
must be considered z16)
when you prepare your Jtq"|O
speech, What they need lrLpl-)ef
to know, how much they t/rV l/16\
already kno*, etc., are 

- 
'f";r Pd

imPor tan t fac to rs .  
r r r  ( t t t t ' l \ J

:.

thig ie yovr e?erial
c*'rane,e to share yovr
lnowldge on a subiu-t o(
importanen to the groug.

vrguAL AJiPig
such as flip-charts,
slides and video
n l i n c  n a n  h a l n  |  

' ,

oPelfNc PrEf{l,A?#g
set the tone and state the
purpose of all that follows. ( JTSl?ff,)
Capture the attention of Y+r/
your audience with an )*t
interestins besinnins 

\[=Y
l l

flME LIMITg
must be considered 6
when preparing &
a presentation. tr\
Reserve time d,I f*\
for questions. ) < l i  {r-l\n

clips can helP ,\ J ,/ L'-
reinforce remarks t\L) 0",--.:---- ,t
and add interest r l<ltto presentations, r ,(-.VS

?{;IIFy'p$;ING r7---r
your speech helps lAdlrl .,(-1
build confidence | (fi)^\'. I
and ensure success, LryL f )
Practice alone or in V I
front of others, or tape- I
record your presentation.

, , f ' . . . . . . . . . . " '



O?A.II''EBV

^PAD$ NffT,FALLY
from your notes, Avoid reading
or memorizing your speech,

CAVC' youR VoLurvlE
-the audience will lose
interest if they can't hear you.
When you begin, be sure to
ask if everyone in the room
can hear you-especially
those in the back.

gg'rAaLr'l.4
ETE CONTACT
to help your audience feel
involved in what you're saying.
Staring at the floor or back wall
detracts from your speech.

ugev|guAL AIO'
if appropriate, and make sure
everyone can see them. Avoid
displaying too much information
at one time.

gg AVTAPJE OF
NERVOU9 HAa'T'
that can be distracting, such
as repetition of certain words,
fidgeting, and long pauses.

Be honest!
lf you e:lrf+
ang;wer a

qvestion, dorl+
try to blvf(

yovr audienen.



BPrtf G.rrr6 THe Jre,E;nilG
To A C,,;ogie
?enVle a??ren-iate meetings that end on time,
buf'no meeting shovld adjourn wifhout'

TYTNC UP ANY
LOOgeer'rPig
Sometimes it's impossible to
cover every item on the agenda,
However, avoid hasty decisions
that may be regretted later.
lnstead, table unresolved issues
until the next meeting.

AC*ADA
. ' f ,+d*|,@

. /tv,t+<xl/e

a ?-r,qYa*tu#

FOLLOW-UP
A''.GNMEr.tT9
To help guarantee that action
is taken on decisions, it 's important
to know:
. who is responsible for carrying

out the decision
. what is to be done
. how action is to be carried out
. when the work should

be comoleted.



A aIJI,AMAPY
oF qFtsgtoNg
To help refresh the memories
of group members, a quick
recap of decisions made and
actions to be taken can be
helpful. This review can also
help prevent confusion later.

PLArnrtNC Tt{E
NDff MEETING
To get a head start on the next
meeting, plan now.
. Set the date.
. Select the place.
. Develop a preliminary agenda,

AFaafizrne

e$oe,
plans must be

put into action.

J wvtewMrNvag
or memos of the meeting,
if they're available.

J ennPLtreANy
Agg.CNMEr.lT
you've been given,
Unless you take your
responsibil i ty seriously,
the time everyone has
invested may be wasted,

J ngreuEgnoNg
about anything in the
memos or minutes that
confuses you. Seek help
if you don't understand
your assignment,

lJ,ow is the time to
pvt idees to work!

tAe-etings
tha+ end on

a Vositive note
are more likelv

to restlt in
svcce.ss(vl
follow-up

t3



Some que-stions
and answere obovt

PAF,trAliEilTAF
?FoCUJ/OHa

Parliamentary proced ure
can be adapted to meet
the needs of any group
or organization. However,
it 's most useful when
a large group meets
or when formal debate
is required,

')a

\

It's the basic
handbook of
parliamentary
procedure
used by clubs,
organizations
and other
groups.

lllhat'ts
?arLamufiary
grocndvre,F

What.g

It's a set of rules
governing conduct at
meetings. The rules
protect everyone's right
to be heard and allow
decisions to be made
without confusion,

t4
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Jre'/n]tGg cf,]l oer|He
FOONDATION OOF-9ucftr|99

-€or you and \lour orgAnization!

J aEPPJEp.AplFD
to do your part.

J eea/l1il.Ttve,
by using good
communication ski l ls,

J ee svPPoRnvE
of your group's efforts
to reach goals,

(Nlr{
)

r 
rr /l 

\14
I t

Bq,rrmethe/rllnd oi meeting
mqnbes otherg can counf onf
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Benevolent and
Protective Order of
Elks of the U.S.A.

Channine
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